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The vertebrate Ichnofauna of the German Bunter, primarily horizons of the
Hardegsen and Solllng Formations, contains archosaur footprints of the genera
Brachycl1irotherium, Chirotherium, Isochirotherium, Rotodactylus, and Synapttchnium. Footprint morphology, trackway pattern and stratigraphic occurrence
show that only Synapttchnium and Brachychirotherium correspond with advanced
proterosuchlans and pseudosuchlans. Chtrotherium and Isochirotherium are above
the pseudosuchian level. Rotodactylus somewhat resembles Lagosuchus. In the
Lower Triassic existed at least five lines of fully terrestrially adapted archosaurs.
From trackway evidence, the archosaurs of the Lower Triassic show a more
complex radiation of terrestial locomotion types than would be expected from
the presently known fossil bone record. The footprint fauna of the Buntsandstein
may contain thecodonts as well as transitional (non pseudosuchian) forms which
may foresh adow later crocodiles, crntthlschlans, and saurrscbtans.
Key w 0 r d s: footprints, thecodonts, dinosaurs, Middle Buntsandstein, Triassic.
Hartmut Haubold, Geiseltalmuseum, Martin-Lutl1er-Universttlit, Domstrasse
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INTRODUCTION

The first discovery of Chirotherium footprints was made about 150
years ago at the German locality of Bunter near Hildburghausen (southern
part of the German Democratic 'Republic), published by Sickler (1834,
1836) and Kaup (1835). Following many problematical interpretations
and much discussions during the last century, in 1914 Watson and in
1917 Walther suggested that the Chirotherium prints were made by
animals like primitive dinosaurs. Soergel (1925) followed this suggestion
in his widely known reconstruction. More recently clearer taxonomical
differentiation of the footprints has been made by Peabody (1948),
Demathieu (1970), and Haubold (1971 a, b), showing a broad scale of
morphology of the trackmakers. At present time we have a substantial
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distribution of different types, especially in horizons of the German
Bunter, the French Triassic, and the North American Moenkopi Formation
of Lower and Middle Triassic (Demathieu and Haubold 1972, 1974).
Archosaurs are known from osteological data in the Lower Triassic,
but the relationships of all these forms to evolutionary lines of higher
Triassic age are questionable. The proterosuchians are aquatically specialised forms and thus cannot be fully accepted either as forerunners of
later archosaurs, nor as makers of all of the known footprint types. The
same applies to the few Lower Triassic pseudosuchians (Eupark eria,
Ctenosauriscus, and others). Typical rauisuchids, which are, for example
following Krebs (1966) accepted as makers of the footprints of the
chirotherians, are not known before the higher Anisian. Because of this,
interpretation of Lower Triassic footprints introduces more general
questions of the early archosaur radiation. The author does not intend
here to give an additional theory of archosaur origin. It is intended only
to demonstrate the significance of footprints in understanding the range
and abundance of early archosaur lines over the presently known level
of osteological datas.

FAUNA AND STRATIGRAPHIC AGE OF THE BUNTSANDSTEIN

The Lower Triassic horizons of Buntsandstein, primarily the Hardegsen
and Solling formations ("Formation" corresponds to the German "Folge")
contain archosaur footprints of the ichno-genera Brachychirotherium,
Chirotherium, lsochirotheriurn; Rotodactylus, and Synaptichnium, most of
them with several different species. The taxonomic range of every genus
must be compared with osteological families or higher categories and
the differences between the genera involved suggest an adaptive range
justifying an order or an even larger category, as will be shown below
by examining available characters. The trackways of archosaurs are the
generally C: om ina t elements of all footprint-bearing strata and occu r
together in various species associations. Faunules of the Hardegsen
Formation contains Synapticltnium and Isociurotneruim; this and all other
genera occur in the Solling Formation mostly in association with footprints of lepidosaurs (Rltyncltosauroides) and of therapsids (Dicynodontipus). For the Solling time footprint evidence indicate ~ large radiation
of terrestrial forms. In particular, the sandstone and siltstone layers of
the Thuringian Chirotherian Sandstone contain the first recorded species
of Chirotheruim, Bracltycltirotlterium, and Rotodactylus (fig. 1).
The Lower Triassic age (Scythian) of the formations mentioned are
unqestionable. Only Krebs (1966, 1976) argues, in connection with his very
strict interpretation of chirotherians as rauisuchids, for Anisian age.
The motive for Krebs' modification seems to lie in the gap between the
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-Fig. 1. Distribution of the a rchosaur footprin t genera in the German Bunter.
Stratigraphic classification cf. Ri chter -Bernburg (1974). All genera, and very com m on
sp ecies Chirotherium barth ii , occ ur up to the Anisian/Ladinian boundary.

first occurence of Chirotherium and that of the first rauisuchians and
most of other pseudosuchians. Krebs' arguments for Anisian age of
Buntsandstein also include the existence of Macrocnemus and Tanystropheus - typical Anisian elements - in the Buntsandstein. But Macrocnemus a nd Tanystropheus occur, according to Or tl am (1967) and Wild
(1980), at the Uppermost Rot Formation (so 4, comp. fig. 1) at the fifth
Violet horizon (VH 5). These strata are indeed correlated with the lowermost Anisian but are much younger than the Hardegsen and Solling
horizons (d. Richter-Bernburg 1974). It must be concluded, then that
the footprints of these horizons are clearly older than most typical
pseudosuchian occurrences and are also older than the important transitional thecodont Lagosuchus, discribed by Bonaparte (1975).
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MAIN CHARACTERS OF EARLY ARC HOSAURIAN FO OTP RI NTS

The adaptive trend of most of the t errestrial archosaurs since the
Triassic was orientated to the complex development of erect gait and
bipedalism, in connection wi th a digitigrade and tridactyl pes. This origin ated from types having a quadruped spr aw ling gait and lacertoid pes
with five functional digits. It can be shown that in the Lower Triassic
ar ch osaur footpr ints exhibit tendencies t owar ds bipedalism, more erect
gait, tridactylism, and a mesotarsal foot joint.
Four points ar e significant in impressions and trackways of their range
of development of these fe atures:
1. Reduction of the manus as function of bipedalism ;
2. Stride length in r elation to width of trackway and pace angulation
(small trackway pattern) as a function of semierect to erect gait;
3. Reduction of pes digits I and V as a function of tridactylism ;
4. The cross ax is of the pes (ankle between digit III and metatarsal
joint of front digits I - IV) , and the outwa rd orientation of the pes axis
(digit III) to the d irection of mo vement. An oblique cross axis requir es
a crurotars al join t for pes mo vement ; this condition was supplied by a n
oblique pes orientation. A more rectangular cross axis may demand
a mesotarsal joint.
The gr adual acquisition of these ch aracters in the archosaur locomotio n types of chirotherians and Rotodact ylus are the proof of broader
interpretat ion, as was su ggested by Demathieu and Haubold (1978 and
1982).

IN T ERP RETATION OF THE BUNTSANDSTEIN FOOTPRINTS

S y na ptichniu m Nopcsa , 1923
(fi g. 2a- d)

Known species: S. hildbur gh au sensis (RUhle v. Lilienstern, 1939), S. primum Dem athieu et Haubold , 1982, S. cf. pseud osuc hoides Nopc sa , 1923, Sy na pt ic h n i u m sp .
Demathieu et Haubold, 1982.
Sy na pt i chn i u m h as r elative ly la rge man us im pr essions and as well as pe s a r e
of lac er t oid habit. Digi ts show no re duction in the d irection of trida ctylism, and pes
digi t IV is longer or has th e same length as II I. P a ce ang ula tion w as maximall y
160°, a n d on a verage on ly 140°; trackway wi dth is relatively hi gh , a nd it s ra tio to
st r ide leng th is about 2. In the b r oad , shor t- st ri ding track w ays, the di sta nce of ma n us -pes in a set is hi gh and sho ws a low semierect ga it. T he cross ax is me asu res
50°_65°. In these characters th e known species of Synapt i chnium have a ff in it ies
to p r oter osu ch ia ns (S. primum), to primitive pseu d osuch ians as Eupark er ia (S. pseud osuch oides ), a n d a lso to rauisu chids (Sy n apt i ch n i um sp.). The known f oot bones qf
Middle T riassic rauisu chids allow r econ struct ion, which r evea ls re sem blances
more to a dvanced Syn apt i ch n i u m t han to Ch iroth erium.
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Brachychirotherium Beurlen, 1952
(fig. 2e-g)
Known species : B. harrasense (Haubold, 1967), B. praeparvu m (Haubold, 1967),
B. kuhni Demathieu et Haubold, 1982.
Size of the manus w as som ew hat mo re r educed rela tive to that of the pes. The
t rac kwa y pa ttern is characterised by norma l pace angulation of 150°- 160°. Reduction
of digits is n ot v ery signifi can t. The cross a x is ve r y oblique a t 50°_60°, and the
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Fig. 2. Manus-pes impressions of Synapt ichnium, B ra ch yc hirother i um , a nd Chirotherium: a-So primum , b-S. cf . pseudo sucho ides, c-Synapt i chni u m sp., d-S.
hildburghausensis (Syna pt ic hn i um sh ows la ce rtoid habit of pr ot er osu chi ans and
pseudosuchians); e-B. harrasense, f- B. kuhni, g-B. praeparvum (the pes of all
brachychirotherians shows a v er y oblique cros s axis of ty pi ca l pseudosu chian s w ith
crurotarsal pes joint); h-C. sickler i , i-C. ba r th ii (in Chi roth er iu m the do min ance
of pes digit group II - IV points to ward t ridactylism). Scale 2,5 em. IV - pes digit
four.
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outwa rd di rection of pes digit III is mo r e than 25°. Pace angulation and pes axis
are indices of an agile quad rupedal, semierect gait, a nd al so of a crurotarsal pes
joint; this points tow a rd s t ypical pseu dos uc h ia ns , perhaps like th e Upper Triassic
a et osa uri ds.

Chirotherium Kaup, 1835
(fig. 2h-i)
Known speci es: Ch irotheri um barthii Kaup, 1835, C. sic kl er i Kaup, 1835.
Manus was th ree or mo re times sm a ller than pes. Additional reduction of the
manus is sugge ste d by light impressi on s and the occa sional absence of manus
tracks; this points t o parti a l bipedal ism. That quadrupedal ga it w as nearly erect is
sugges te d by the sm a ll t ra ckway pattern, in v olving n ormal pa ce a ngu la ti on of 160°170°. Tridactylism of th e pes is present in the closed digit gr oup II-IV, of which
III is th e long est. Digit I was somewhat se para ted from th e group of II-IV. The
cr oss ax is m ea sured 80°_ 90° a n d t he pe s axis (dig it III) was orie n ta te d 5°_20° outw ards f rom the di r ection of movemen t. Until now Chiroth erium has been compared
w it h rauisuchid s. But th e n ea rl y rec ta ngu lar cross a x is a n d tridactylism do· not
correspond to ps eudosu chians, poi n ti ng in stead , together with I trackway pattern,
to a more a dva nced thecodont of d in osaurian-like habit.

Isochirotherium Haubold , 1971
(fig. 3)
Known speci es : I. soer geli (Haubold, 1967), 1. he rc u lis (Egerton, 1839), 1. he ssebergense (Haubold, 1971), 1. jenense (Haubold, 1971), 1. archaeum Demathieu et
-H a u b old, 1982.
Pl ane of manus less th an 20% fr om t hat of pes, most m anus impressions are
s m a ller because in complete. The earliest species - 1. ar chaeum - shows permanent bi pedalism. Only th is spec ies has a broad er trackwa y with 100° pace angulatio n and cross axis only of 70°. The normal t rack way pattern r esembles that of
C hirothe rium in its pa ce angulation of 160°-170°, and the cr oss a x is is 75°_90°.
Th e d ominant pes digi ts a re III and II. IV is re d uced and may be so mewha t sepa. ra ted f r om th e group of I-III. S o th e tenden cy of tridactylis m seems co ncent ra ted,
unusually, in th e fi rst th r ee digits. P es dig it V is re duced and heel-like, and impressions of phalangeal pad s may be mi ssing. These cha rac te rs are not usually those of
ps eudosu chi a ns, and I soch iroth er ium seems to rep resen t a group of t he codon ts w it h
pa rtial affinities to din osaurs or cr ocodil es.

Rotodactulus Peabody, 1948
(fig. 4)
In the S elling F ormation occ urs on ly the species R. m atth esi Haubold, 1967
ve ry abundan t in f ootp rint faunules. It was q uite diffe ren t f r om the ch irot he ri a ns
in impression s of a u to po ds as we ll as in tra ckways . Rotodactylus may be characterised as a prog ressiv e la cer toid ty pe. T rac k wa y pattern shows relatively broad
tra ckways, pes angulation up t o 160°, and very long st ride from which results
ov erstep of manus by pes (fi g. 4) im pressi ons. Strid e and trackway pattern show an
ex t re m ly vari able speed, someth ing quite rare in r eptilian t rackways generally.
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Fig. 3. Manus-pes impressions and trackways of Isochirotherium: a-I. hessbergense,
b-I. jenense, c-I. archaeum (with r elative broad ,trackway and pes), d-I. soergeli
(shows the very small trackway pattern, with about .1700 pace singulation of a erect
,
, quadrupedal gait). Scale 5 em.

Th e digit group II-IV is subparallel and closed-together . Digits I and V are onl y
impr essed as points, V in the characteristic heel-like backward position. The only _
r easonable interpretation ,seems to be that th ese animals belonged to anear!y
spe cialised the codontia n group. The pes joint was probably mesotarsal because ,of
th e v ery dig itigrad impressions an d the closed digit group II-IV, but poss ibly it
showed th e transitional lacertoid and rabbit-like habit, as in Lagosuchus, the most
'"similar 'genus of Middle Triassic age.
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Fig. 4. Trackways with different stride in dependence of the variable speed of
RotodactyZus matthesi - a very agile pseudosuchian. Scale 5 em.
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ARCHOSAUR FOOTPRINTS FROM MIDDLE TRIASSIC

A well represented continuation of Buntsandstein footprints in Middle
Triassic deposits is found at the eastern border of the French Massif
Central at the Anisian/Ladinian boundary, The faunules were summarized and described by Courel and Demathieu (1976), Demathieu (1977),
,and GaI1d (1978, 1979). All genera of archosaur footprints known from
the Buntsandstein are also present in these beds: Synaptichnium (2 species), Brach ychirotherium (4), Chirotherium (2),. Isochirotherium .(6), and
Rotodactylus (3); but there are not th'e same species with exception of
Chirotherium barthii. Additional archosaur footprints are the chirotherian like Sphingopus, the crocodiloid Dahutherium, and the tridactyls
' Coelurosaurichn us and Anchisauripus. They show fully developed tridactylism and bipedal erect gait" and may. be interpreted as true theropods.
The association of these footprints with representatives of ty.e,ical chirotherians shows that chirotherians may not be direct forerunners of
tridactyls, at least not these of that time.
However, in the Middle Triassic, footprint faunulescontinue the
picture of archosaur associations at a broad thecodont-dinosaurian level.
The problem of the ,missing ' bon e equivalents (comp. Demathieu and
Haubold 1974, 1978) also occurs in the Middle Triassic. The majority of
pseudosuchians as well as of dinosaurs are not known from osteological
data before the Upper Triassic. Fro~ Upper Triassic beds we know only
Brachychirotherium and a few Chiroth erium (in the form of the two
atypical species C. lulli and C. wondrai). The restriction of typical
Chirotherium, ls ochirotherium, Synaptichnium, and Rotodactylus to the
Lower and Middle Triassic ' solves the problem of the interpretation of
these footprints; it suggests the thecodont and pseudosuchian origin of
Synaptichnium and Brachychirotherium, and the more transitional (the' codont -dinosaurian) origin of Chirotherium, Isochirotherium, and Rotodactylus.
'
,

"
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